Among the biological variables studied in panic disorof segregation of 15q24-26 markers with DUP25 and der, joint laxity or joint hypermobility syndrome has the psychiatric phenotypes suggest a non-Mendelian yielded particularly interesting results. Joint laxity is a mechanism of disease-causing mutation. We propose clinical condition characterized by an increased distenthat DUP25, which is present in 7% control subjects, sibility and hypermobility of joints. Joint laxity shows a is a susceptibility factor for a clinical phenotype that female/male ratio of 3:1, a dominant pattern of inheriincludes panic and phobic disorders and joint laxity.
Cooccurrence of several anxiety disorders with joint laxity suggested the possibility that they might share a (OR ϭ 7.79; 95% CI ϭ 2.44-24.85). Several genealogies in which panic disorder and social phobia cooccurred common genetic alteration. Prior to a genome-wide analysis, we performed a cytogenetic study in 10 pawith joint laxity were observed in this community sample. Cosegregation of traits in affected subjects and/or tients, mainly focused on excluding chromosome rearrangements. A putative alteration on chromosome 15 families should help to define candidate chromosome regions. We present here the identification of a polymorwas identified, consisting of a slight difference in size between the homologs, together with a different G-bandphic interstitial duplication of chromosome 15q24-26 in individuals of families affected by an expanded anxiety ing pattern at 15q24-26 in some metaphases. This chromosome region was characterized by FISH using YAC phenotype that includes panic/phobic disorders/joint laxity, and in an independent sample of patients with clones. YACs 753h11, 891e7, 750b10, 929c7, and 802b4 revealed an interstitial duplication at 15q24-26 (named panic disorder. Genetic features of this genomic mutation indicate that it may be a novel mutational mecha-DUP25) in all samples (Figure 2 ). We derived cosmid probes (t216-1 and c251-3) from nism involved in human disease, and we propose that it is a factor of genetic susceptibility for panic and phobic PACs 216i14 and 252a23, located at the ends of DUP25. FISH analysis of all available samples (n ϭ 93) led to the disorders. detection of DUP25 in 67 subjects (72%). Three different forms of DUP25 were identified (Figure 2 ). The most Results common duplication was considered to be "telomeric" and was found in 53 subjects (79%). This telomeric dupliPedigrees with Anxiety Disorders and Joint Laxity Seven genealogies with multiple members affected by cation was observed in a direct (39%) and in an inverted (61%) form. A "centromeric" duplication (direct), with panic/phobic disorders and joint laxity were identified (Figure 1). Twenty patients had panic disorder (10 withthe probe signals at 15q22, was detected in 11 subjects (16%). Finally, cells from three patients (5%) carried both out agoraphobia and 10 with agoraphobia), 8 had agoraphobia, 32 social phobia, 50 simple phobia, and 65 joint the telomeric (two inverted and one direct) and the centromeric duplication. laxity. Several subjects had more than one phenotype and there was a clear concentration of affected subjects DUP25 was analyzed in three control groups (n ϭ 189). DUP25 was detected in 5 of 81 (6%) anonymous among the seven families. The prevalences of panic disorder/agoraphobia (19%), social phobia (22%), simamniotic fluid samples from unrelated pregnancies, in 5 of 54 (9%) adult unrelated individuals, and in 4 of 54 ple phobia (34%), and joint laxity (44%) in the families were significantly higher than those in the village (p Ͻ unrelated samples of the CEPH families (7%). Among the 14 control samples with DUP25 (7%), 10 were telo-0.0001), which do not differ from those reported in the general population (Weiller et al., 1998) . Joint laxity meric (4 direct and 6 inverted) and 4 were centromeric. Mosaicism for DUP25 was first observed in lymphocooccurred with panic disorder/agoraphobia in 64% of patients, social phobia in 59%, and simple phobia cyte metaphasic chromosomes and was scored in interphase nuclei with the same probes used for metain 46%. phase studies, yielding a mean of 59% cells with DUP25 being 37% for panic disorder (with or without agoraphobia), 40% for social phobia, 48% for simple phobia and (range 56%-62%, CI 95%) ( Figures 3A-3D) .
DUP25 was detected in 30%-60% of the spermatozoa 63% for joint laxity. Overall, 20% of subjects with DUP25 did not have any anxiety phenotypes. of patients (n ϭ 12) bearing the duplication in their lymphocytes, but was not found in control subjects (n ϭ 4) Table 1 shows the lod score values for two-point linkage analysis between DUP25, under two levels of pene-( Figures 3E and 3F ). There was no correlation between the percentage of duplicated cells in lymphocytes and trance, and 11 models of the clinical phenotype. The highest significant lod score value was 5.0 for the model sperm.
Although no other structural cytogenetic abnormalithat includes panic disorder/agoraphobia/social phobia/joint laxity. When joint laxity was considered by itself ties were observed, we studied chromosomal stability in four DUP25 patients. The rate of sister-chromatid it gave a lod score of 3.82. None of the models considering each psychiatric disorder alone reached significant exchanges was within the expected values (4% to 6%) in normal subjects, and these were not specifically delod score values, but lod scores near 3 were obtained for the models with four anxiety phenotypes and over tected in any acrocentric chromosome.
3 for panic/agoraphobia/social phobia in the affectedsonly analysis. The addition of joint laxity to the anxiety Linkage and Association between DUP25 and Anxiety and Joint Laxity phenotypes led to lod score values higher than 3 for all the models with the exception of simple phobia. Ninety percent of patients diagnosed with one or several anxiety disorders had the duplication. Remarkably, all We also studied all the possible pairs of affected individuals that share the duplication alleles inherited identipatients with panic disorder with or without agoraphobia, and all patients with social phobia, carried DUP25.
cal by descent (IBD). In all models but one (simple phobia alone) we obtained significant evidence of association DUP25 was found in 87% of subjects with joint laxity. Conversely, the penetrance of DUP25 was not complete, between the psychiatric phenotypes and DUP25 ( Figure 4 shows the generation of a de novo case of DUP25, the apparent "reversion" from dupliin which only one probe could be read and/or the proportion of DUP25 cells was low.
cated to nonduplicated chromosomes, and the apparent "conversion" of one form of the duplication to the other. region of the centromeric DUP25, and another maps to 15q26.3. The 15q24-25 region also contains several Remarkably, we never detected three alleles for markers within DUP25, even when the duplication was present clusters of LCR15 sequences. Finally, several LCR15 copies map to the 15q11-13 region, involved in Praderin three generations.
Willi and Angelman syndrome deletions (PWS/AS), inv dup(15), and other rearrangements of this chromosome Chromosome 15 Specific Duplicons Flank the Region Containing DUP25
region. Figure 6B shows the alignment of DNM1 sequences, A YAC/PAC contig covering the 15q24-26 region was constructed ( Figure 5 ). The duplicated region spans revealing identities Ͼ95%. The region of sequence identity spans at least 20 kb for regions flanking and within markers D15S1085 (proximal) and WI-7222 (distal). The proximal end of the duplication was located between DUP25. Since these contig sequences still contain many gaps, and the order of fragments has not yet been estabYACs 875a3 and 33i-F3 (not overlapping), and the distal end between YACs 966a2 and 911b8 (not overlapping).
lished for several regions, the final length and identity will only be precisely determined once the sequencing of Data from Genebridge 4 and Stanford G3 radiation hybrid panels indicate a DUP25 size of about 60 cR and the regions is complete. BAC clones containing LCR15 copies showed FISH signals on 15q24 and 15q26, con-600 cR, respectively, corresponding to about 14 Mb. From the size of nonchimeric YAC and PAC clones, a firming the identity between these regions. Hybridization under less stringent conditions also allowed the detecphysical distance of about 10 Mb can be estimated. According to the contig of the draft of the human getion of signals on 15q11-13 and 15q22, where the centromeric form of DUP25 is located ( Figure 6C ). nome sequence, the size of DUP25 is about 17 Mb, and contains at least 59 known genes and a large number of ESTs and uncharacterized mRNAs.
Gene Dosage and Overexpression of Chromosome 15q24-26 Genes We have identified several low copy repeat (LCR15) sequences at several regions of human chromosome Dosage for genes within DUP25 was expected to be increased, as compared to normal subjects and to genes 15 (Pujana et al., 2001 ). These are located on 15q11-13, 15q22, 15q24, 15q25, and 15q26 ( Figure 6A ), have located outside the duplicated region or on other chromosomes. The neurotrophin 3 receptor (NTRK3) gene, lengths of between 13 and at least 60 kb, and share a sequence identity Ͼ90% over their length. LCR15 copcontained within DUP25, was assessed for dosage analysis. Figure 7A shows the comparative Southern blotting ies contain three expressed pseudogenes (Golgin-like protein, GLP; SH3 domain-containing protein, SH3P18; analysis of NTRK3 and the rBAT control probe on chromosome 2p. Quantification and peak height clearly indiand Dynamin 1, DNM1). LCR15 sequences flanking the DUP25 region are within the contig sequences from cate increased band intensity in individuals carrying DUP25. PCR coamplification of a fragment of NTRK3 GenBank named NT_010298 (15q24.1) and NT_024746 (15q26.1). One LCR15 copy is located at 15q22, in the and a control fragment of the PROC gene (chromosome 2q) showed the expected dosage differences (Figure may modulate the effect of DUP25. Second, DUP25 could be a common susceptibility factor that would 7B). To analyze if there was overexpression of genes contained in the 15q24-26 duplicated region, we semanifest itself in a clinical disorder depending on the action of other genes. Third, mosaicism can also aclected IL16, which maps within DUP25 and is sufficiently expressed in lymphocytes. As expected, subjects with a count for the clinical variability of these disorders. An interaction between these three factors is likely to occur. high proportion of cells with DUP25 showed higher levels of IL16 cDNA as compared to controls ( Figure 7C ).
Due to the special features of DUP25, it is not surprising that it was not previously identified. Despite its large size, the duplication is not easily detectable by convenDiscussion tional cytogenetics, and its presence in mosaicism might be interpreted as an artifact, appearing only in some An Interstitial Chromosome Duplication Associated with Anxiety Disorders metaphases. Furthermore, data of the sequence of the human genome has revealed the presence of a large We have identified an interstitial duplication of chromosome 15q24-26 and found it associated with several number of both intrachromosomal and interchromosomal segmental duplications affecting all chromoanxiety disorders, confirming their heritable condition (although non-strictly Mendelian) and supporting a comsomes (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium, 2001; Venter et al., 2001). These segmental mon biological cause. The detection of DUP25 in most subjects of an independent sample of unrelated panic duplications provide many targets for mutations such as the one described here, which could also apply for disorder patients reinforces the idea that DUP25 is a susceptibility mutation for these anxiety phenotypes.
other complex genetic disorders. DUP25 is present in 7% of control samples, and the penetrances for the studied phenotypes range between DUP25 Is a Genomic Mutation Flanked by LCR15 Duplicons 37% and 63%. Several possibilities can be considered to explain the incomplete penetrance of DUP25. First,
The different forms of DUP25 always involve the same chromosome region, flanked by several LCR15 copies nongenetic factors such as age, sex, and environment arise early during development, leading to different proet al., 1968) or that specific arrangements of duplicons are specially prone to mutate (paramutable locus), causportions of cell populations. Despite DUP25 being present in spermatozoa, indicating that it could be transmiting DUP25 during embryogenesis. The failure to detect linkage for panic disorder in whole genome analyses ted through generations, this does not necessarily mean that embryos with all cells carrying DUP25 are viable.
could be due to these non-Mendelian features of DUP25, which should make the identification of the panic disorSeveral characteristics of DUP25 suggest that we are facing a non-Mendelian mutation mechanism causing der locus very difficult by linkage, sib-pair, or association analyses using DNA markers. The use of DUP25 as disease: first, the absence of linkage of DUP25 and the psychiatric and joint laxity phenotypes with markers a diagnostic tool and the inclusion of joint laxity in the phenotype definition of the patients should facilitate the from the 15q24-26 region, with cases of apparent reversions and conversions, as well as de novo cases of detection of linkage in large sets of families. DUP25; and second, the presence of mosaicism and the detection of different forms of DUP25 in subjects DUP25 Candidate Genes for Panic/Phobic Disorders and Joint Laxity of the same family and in the same individual. These observations raise the possibility that another locus
The mechanism by which the 15q24-26 duplication leads to panic and phobic disorders and joint laxity is might be governing DUP25 (paramutagenic locus, Brink probably through a dosage effect, with overexpression orders, and it is likely that its identification should have important implications for psychiatry and health. of one or several genes of DUP25. Alternatively, the phenotype could be caused by the disruption of genes Since we have shown that several anxiety and joint laxity phenotypes share the same susceptibility mutaat the duplication breakpoints. Among the known genes within the DUP25 region, those with a possible role in tion and, therefore, are part of the same clinical phenotype, it should be instructive to study other phenotypes the pathophysiology of these disorders should be considered.
that could be related to these disorders, such as separation anxiety and phobic and avoidance traits, among One good candidate for anxiety disorders is the gene that encodes the neurotrophin-3 receptor, NTRK3 ( Total RNA from cultured cell lines of affected and control individuals (DUP/DUP). We assumed the same values of disease (DUP) or wildwas extracted as described (Sambrook et al., 1989) . Competitive type (ϩ) allele frequencies (q) for both trait loci, and they were PCR was as described (Celi et al., 1994). Briefly, endogenous IL16 calculated according to the prevalence of the psychiatric phenotype mRNA was amplified using primers corresponding to a 326 bp fragor the detection of DUP25 in the control samples (q Х 0.075), which ment (WI-7689) of the cDNA (forward primer, 5Ј-tcccataaccgct gave similar values and considered a mutation rate ϭ 10 Ϫ5 to gattctc-3Ј and reverse primer, 5Ј-aataaatgtcactgtttggggg-3Ј). An inallow for the possible de novo cases with respect to the psychiatric/ ternal standard (I.St.) was constructed by using the forward primer joint laxity disorders. and a reverse primer with 22 additional nucleotides, 76 nucleotides We performed two-point linkage analysis between the two loci upstream of IL16. The resulting 228 bp PCR product, containing a traits using the function MLINK from the FASTLINK V2.2 software deletion of 56 bp, was further subcloned in the pMOS Blue-T vector package (Cottingham et al., 1993) . The anxiety and joint laxity pheno-(Amersham). RT-PCR was with 5 g of total RNA using the Supertypes were studied under 11 models: (1) panic disorder/agoraphoscript system (Gibco-BRL). Coamplification of target and I.St. was bia, (2) social phobia, (3) simple phobia, (4) panic disorder/agoraphowith 1 l of the RT and varying amounts of the I.St. in a 20 l final bia/social phobia, and (5) same as (4)/simple phobia; these five volume. PCR controls for each sample were treated with 1 g of models were also studied adding joint laxity; and this phenotype RNAase A. was also tested alone. To avoid false positive linkage derived from the different models tested, we used the more stringent criteria of a lod score Ն 4.1, to accept significant linkage (for n ϭ 11 models Acknowledgments tested Ն 3 ϩ Log n ϭ 4.1). We have also performed an affectedsonly test (Ott, 1991) for the 11 models to investigate the influence We are in debt to the families who participated in the study. We thank L. 
